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______Have you REALLY established personal activity goals for the Seminar year that I am completely committed to accomplishing?   
 What are they? ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
______Did I do GenX, GenX ELITE or GenX Super Achiever personally? Answer this. Deal with this. Reward myself or FIX and schedule this RIGHT NOW!  
  
______Did my unit hear me talk about my personal classes, hostesses and how I met my new personal team members this month? (There is a fine line between 

making them feel like I am competing with them, and learning from me by modeling my work—BUT they MUST see me lead by example!)  
  
______How am I tracking National Court of Sharing? National Court of Sales? Unit Club? How am I tracking Leadership/ Seminar parties? Where are the tracking 

sheets? Am I looking at them DAILY?   
 
______Who are your key people? What are you basing this on?  
  
______Do you have a goal for how many consultants will hit their Book 10 by the 5th? How are you communicating this goal frequently over the next few days?

  Can you help anyone get to 10 who might not be tracking it now (especially new)? How many do your key people have booked right now?    
  
______Who can move up the career path this month? To what position? Do you know her goals? Is she on the date book?  
  
______Who are your new who need to place 2nd or 3rd orders and start to cement GenX as standard activity?     
  
______Are your NEW plugged into New Consultant Training? What reminder systems are in place? Where is each new consultant on earning her pearls? Do you 

need to contact anyone about finishing those first Career Surveys? Are they completing new consultant training homework? 
  
______Estimate NEW RECRUIT PRODUCTION that will be added to your base. Use projected number of new recruits and your current initial order average to 

figure this number.  
  
______Project your unit wholesale production. What is the unit wholesale production you have now; your base + new production? What needs to shift in terms 

of scheduling or adding activity to meet grown and production goals you have set for your unit?  
              

What communication is set up to track this activity and goal? What is its frequency? Is it timed and delegated?  

Email?  Voxer?  Facebook?  
Mail?   Phone?  Text?  

 
 
 
 
 

Crossover Week is a time to finish and a time to set up.  
3-‐‑4 Days Out  
  
______Do you have five or more qualified for maximum $500 bonus? FIND THEM.  
  
_____Have you reached your unit size increase goal?  How many T's do you need to activate, or how many new consultants need to join to hit this number?  
  
_____How close are you to the next $1000 bonus level? STRETCH! NEVER hold back production!  
  



Do you and your team leaders have a minimum of 5 team members ordering $200 plus your $600 wholesale for a 13% check?  
  
______Where are your people on GenX goals? Do you know how many faces, career surveys, whole and how many new team members each has? Don’t as-

sume they know how to this! Dig in and ask if they know how to get to 30 faces, etc.  
 
______Who has good team production but only has 3-‐‑4 team members?  Can you get her on-target for a car or into DIQ? To a 13% check? THESE ARE THE 

PEOPLE TO STRETCH! Keep the urgency flowing, so they don't get stuck!  
  
______Has your personal team grown to a new benchmark on your way to 40+?  What kind of urgency do you have to accomplish this?  
  
______Do your I3's have team members?  They will lose their recruiting commission check if they don't order $200 wholesale.  Does a DELEGATED call need 

to be placed to those with recruits? Easiest way to find this is on DOM.  Go to Parent Unit Section.  Click on "Third Non-Odering Month.” If these 
consultants have team members and do not order, they will not get paid.  

  
______Do you have "T" unit members who have team members?  They will lose their team members if they don't order $200 wholesale.  Does a DELEGATED

 call need to be placed to those with recruits? Easiest way to find this is on DOM. Go to Parent Unit Section. Click on "Termination Month."    
  
______Is DELEGATED help calling anyone who is on target for consistency club who hasn't ordered yet?  
  
______As a senior director, are you aware that your BEST TIER commission is contingent on your unit wholesale? Are you on it? 
  
______How will you close out the month?    
            Will you stop 24 hours early?  
            Will you throw your hands up by the 25th?  
            Will you plan a weekend get-‐‑away for the 29th?  
            Or, will you schedule yourself and your attitude to WORK TO THE LAST MINUTE?  
            THIS is where exhilarating wins show up!  
  
 
 
 
 
______How many people were you in front of this month and what is the plan to increase that number next month? 
 
______Have you written notes of appreciation and congratulations to unit members for their performance, effort, persistence and results?  
  
______Have you recognized them via email? Facebook? Voxer?  
  
______Does your unit know where you finished on all of the benchmark goals you set for the month? Wholesale? New recruits? Stars? # of Qualified? New re

ds?  
 New on-‐‑targets? DIQS? Attendees for events? PCP sign up? Are you updating with results?  
  
______Take time to evaluate your office and home help. Do you have systems to tweak? Do you have adequate child care?  
  
______What can you tighten up in your office to make it more efficient?  
  How are you doing on your time management?  
 How are you doing on the Sunday night dump list?  
 How do you do with the daily 6 most important things list?  
 How do you do with the daily affirmations?  
 How do you do with daily CD, podcast listening?  
 Do you need to join the 5:00 club for a few months?  
 What is taking up time that you could release, say no to or delegate?  
   


